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Outdoor Families Magazine Celebrates Launch With The “Great Family Adventure” Giveaway
New global magazine Outdoor Families teams with California’s Central Coast gem Oxnard CVB to launch
their Great Family Adventure Photo Contest and Giveaway
Anchorage, Alaska  Outdoor Families Magazine invites families from around the world to enter the
inaugural 2015 Outdoor Families Magazine “Great Family Adventure” Photo Contest. Promoting the launch
of a global magazine that encourages families toward lifelong appreciation of outside spaces. To
commemorate the launch issue January 15, 2015, Outdoor Families Online Magazine is presenting one
lucky family with a twonight stay and three adventurepacked days on southern California’s Central Coast in
the city of Oxnard, gateway to Channel Islands National Park and Marine Sanctuary.
Outdoor Families Magazine is a monthly publication that aims to foster the next generation of children who
embrace the outdoors in all aspects of daily life. Featuring a format appealing to families from all
backgrounds, abilities, and cultures, Outdoor Families Magazine is an opportunity to share ideas, tips, and
adventurethemed destinations in a comfortable, comprehensive online community. The magazine will also
offer easytoreplicate exploration ideas, fieldtested product reviews, and perspectives from experts in the
field of outdoor education and nature.

At the conclusion of the magazine’s “Great Family Adventure” Photo Contest, running January 15  January
29, 2015, one family will be randomly chosen to receive a prize package courtesy of the Oxnard Convention
and Visitors Bureau, to jumpstart their participation in the Outdoor Families Online community. Winners will
receive two (2) nights hotel accommodations in Oxnard and an adventurepacked outdoor itinerary of
activities including a halfday whale & wildlife watching cruise of the Channel Islands National Park and
National Marine Wildlife Sanctuary, kayak or jet ski tour of Channel Islands Harbor, bicycle rentals,
admission to the City of Oxnard’s four firstclass museum,s and an Oxnard souvenir gift pack.
Outdoor Families Magazine’s partnership with the Oxnard CVB and its arsenal of quality subsidiary vendors
sets the standard for a continuing mission of collaboration with destinations, brands and retailers. “We are
thrilled to have the opportunity to offer our international, multigenerational audience a chance to win a
family adventure every month,” says Outdoor Families Magazine Founder, Jennifer Fontaine. “It’s our way of
giving back to a community that is continually sharing.”
About Outdoor Families, LLC
Outdoor Families, LLC was founded by travel writer and publisher Jennifer Fontaine, author and freelance
travel journalist Erin Kirkland, and IT analyst and writer Traci Lehman. Outdoor Families Magazine and
Community aims to create the next generation of children who love the outdoors, and become a resource for
and an industry guide toward representing outdoor families around the world. This unique collaboration will
allow experts and thought leaders to share within a central location for the benefit of a larger outdoor family
community.

